VI	IMAGINARY CONVERSATIONS
whom;    By tyrants ; more exactly in  their dreams  (and less accurately in the facts), by kings and priests.   Shelley declared it to the world ; so did Landor.   Kings and priests—and the * intelligence of their genius compelled them both to add mobs—were responsible,   and must  be  destroyed  or  changed.   They  both attempted, in different ways, to change Oxford as a start, and they both failed.   Landor fired a gun at the windows of a man he disliked ; Shelley fired an intellectual gun at the windows of the university by publishing a  pamphlet on the Necessity   of Atheism (iSii).   The authorities refused to allow the necessity of the material or the mental gun, and sent down their owners. With a high sense of an injured heart each young poet went out into the world, and abandoned himself to a life in which however surely perfection was on his side, he was continual!] to find a great deal of imperfection around him.
Landor, indeed, spent his life in continual personal quarrels of the most violent kind. He was enraged by his father (while alive), by his neighbours (wherever he was), by his wife (wher in 1811 he married), by his comrades on an expedition to fighl against Napoleon in Spain (1808), by English, Spaniards, and Italians, by his relations, his friends, and his enemies. During almost the whole of his life he was at war personally and intellectually. And during almost the whole of his life, amidst that tumult of frenzy, he was producing prose and verse of the most stately kind, illuminated sometimes by touches of a-f almost supernatural delicacy. Yet the two things were not so greatly opposed as they seem. For his personal behaviour had in general a high dignity ; he felt and expressed passion in the loftiest sense of the word, and the power of his imagination which could not keep bitterness and anger out of his Hfe was able in his writings to order and harmonize the lesser passions into his proud style.
That imagination owed something to a personal prejudice. B was of good birth ; he knew it, loved it, exaggerated and exalte* it. Almost by birth, certainly by belief and "by preference, if<

